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outside the premdent’e office.
Perhaps he had overheard aur converse, 
tion and l>*^ [âsied tide neat little
scheme of playing the role of 6 clerked icowrW, «a b, Cherts. B. Lswial
the bank sent me tor "protection," ae he -sergeent, I like to speak mit yon about

-. ____ ___________ Insinuatingly put it If so, I readily saw my ron Shake," said Mr. Dundee a» hem-
Tto ïimiw. there that he intended to make an effort to get tend the station house the other day wtth
^îïriîS^dîSSLSSÎ., ÏÏTK, on the rail» and then»!» a look of trouble on hi» usually placid
earth, sea aadabiw pole to pole the drat opportunity to bid me goodby. eoimtenancn „ .. . ...LOO Fan Yrw is Anvanon, on ^^t,^.llHMha' Thi. tlZj was strengthened when ! ^««^oofAÆfsm^

It.» ir Not Paid in Three Months. d«Uiwmm. __________  — noted that my "protector” seemed grad- p .,gbftke be gœ» by dat World’s fair in
,, Nn wt»r will be sioDved until all arrears A man wtil rtek much for life and liberty, ir A T TT A 1>T TS XT A t TOP uaUy to become ^ TOOommmiioatiye, Sbee6ag<x I doan' like Mm to ko but

^ibïSâæSB SSSâOÊB5S& ËEEEE-BE
jtttsuàa&saSi WS^iÿSSASSfSS MW*

-feSSaggSte'a gBSSfiESrai -*5!^S5Sr$' S/witysfims
SS^^U^MeTMtia^proTsd anceot head of the «taire, very excited. In» 'Zri&tW *

qurat’isèsrtton. ,__ too weak J* Urn goldan key ofMarebe» usual In eudh "W*® adjoining room we examined the valise, “Sergeant, vhae dateront* pokereonex-
..■sadiwmmtto.^..»^^,“^^5" moneyandtt

AdvqrUromqnte eeet with»», wrtttw ittRiîîî. blîTend en accomplice t^^'^etly dipped »90,00<Hn not» F” —** d^ttliOOM. ^ w*«?t "three dej* before'he write» me

3SÉ££=t*— 3rSKMSsS^SSa=was SS» 5SSH£“S=
West Indice. meHnto the cold wand. solved at once to arm myself in order to drop „ ten dollar bill I like you to sendThe planed making .the. JeHsr aw unes»- rhêimmiib*** ,""**¥^"1^* be preptodfor the worst It U a well hlm'on, und I vhae your dutiful eon, Shake 
adous coeperater in the week cd Ubermlon waanot until after the bank opened on »0wn toot that in Kentucky the sixth Dunder.'. '
wss snooeeifully tried In Menton, whets e Monday morning that any one suspected dment has long ago been do- “Sergeant, I can’t make hsr oudt about
military convict caused himself to be eert- anything wrong. The affair created an c?î^2*^ln„Mtltntional and I quickly dot faro. Vhaa hemachineryf

p&§|gb£EE SSbsïïCîES ESSHsti Æ «î'-snr-'asarjBsarasaa.
not rival the eecspadee of Baron Trenk,th" Hyde sort of existence the young man fellow made no offer to carry the valise ,gain. Fife daye ago I get die letter from 
irrepressible Pmmlan llfagnsrteman had led tor a number of yearn, ana started on our journey backtothe him. He calls me dear tedder, and says he

The exploits of thst accomplisheddesjwr- numerona friends of the "lately depart- At the end of the short street on he vbas well, and adds.-
ado are attested by the records of the Pros- tno^ngly shook their heads as they . .tonoed to take a oar. '"I goes by dot keno department todaytold the Wr. that the, knew «me- ^‘^^T^ComeTer, affa- towltnm. der ynAjrJSSU 

thtag like tlmt wM enretolmppen »cn. ttj.corner he£
™*Î^ü5k2lI îiarcelv fered me a «*««• 1 U>ok ifc» î??11®3 infeefteen minutes. I vhaa always your 

wbee J reaongd Cincinnati I scarce y Mm ^ piecing my valise carefully on loving son. pieaeesend her to me. It vhaa
i HXI”üôi teA fJÏLvtemnîm the ground between my feet I struck a .host» good to me ash If I make a trip
I hour behind Uma andhad failed to make matc8hr^) ^ it Jnat as I w« In the to Europe.- , . . . ,

connection vrith the train J? ^T~? v^ «et of doing eo I received a blow from “Sergeant, 1.can’t make ondt about dot 
should therefore be compelled to take . « «—,* mb staggering Into the keno. Who vhas shef If somebody takethe last train going weet that night, ^^’fthTrtreet AvKune mo- Shake’s money, »hy don t he make a fuse
^tr^eto™ to—"SM ”»“rto0t0r" <USaPP6ared ta ^ n"netT»ked the »rge»t « a
not contain a comfortable hotel. ^cS^Tyoung man," «dd a gruff ■*» '»reed ov” “* f*“

I knew Mr. Swope by sight, having mice^ fellow to uniform at my side as he 
cometo contact with him ,hook Tiol.ntly, "I thought you told
of ocoadone while doing bnetoese with me yoa were going to take the train west 
£l^£pemIt-nghttotoeÙtoon^ Jgp*- Ith»jnetpnltodout.andyon’re 

P°* e»” ,tn5h” deî?U,, °f Opening my eyes I looked around the
toe" toe^n^dlrtLS™»" "/°rv™lSe.“nfMedWay

ward of 11000 tor Swope^captare and "X to he foundl

SB!Sis£sSïïïB wissjKiïssascal was caught before he got rid of his on his face said as he turned
booty. rjjj-.

After eating an unsatisfactory lunch I that .^aentuie sport who
took a seat to the general walttogroom vJJ£ing y00 has token care of
of the depot and ruefully awaited my _QUr ^g-™. Ho passed me a few 

x dash roe LIBERTT. train. As I did eo I noticed ayoung nmn ^omentl ^ on Ua way to the train
self for days In the outskirts of a Polish approach my seat, »d placing nti va- ^ Qf Taliaea_ Naxt time yon
hamlet, but eventually made his way to 11» on the floor alongside my own, to traveling, young man, you had better
St. Petersburg, where he found Wentowho which It bore a strong rMemblance, sit jj^ <<Hne ona along with you to care 
straightened out hie toilet and introduced ^own while he looked cautiously around while you sleep.M—St Louis
him to her imperial majesty the Carina at theclock on the wall and then at the y0U *
Katherine. officials moving about t'oet-inspaicn.

The strongeet jail of th*lBrittah «mpira How long he tot beside me I don’t re-
msmkrbnt af tor etlm. he.lowly sross 

range was turned into s citadel for the de- , and walked over to the telegraphofflce 
tention of prisoners of war. The place Is | at the farther end of the room. Bejor® 
now used ns a depot for convict* and is ■ he came back a strong lunged individual 
guarded by military sentries in addition to ^ nniform stepped up to me and bawled 
the keepers proper, but in spite of all pre- on^ ^he names of the towns which the 
cautions hardly a year pastes without the train about to start was bound for. Hnr- 
escape of a daredevil who has contrived to picking up my valise, I made

“d rU" the g“tl't straight* for thegatoand was soon aboard
881 a convict escaped In a manner my train for the west.

_ for a time pnzsled the shrewdest de- The journey was made with the usual 
tectivea of the committee of Investigation, discomfort and monotony. The depot
but which was afterward explained by tb. at N----- Y----- , Ind., where I had to
discovery of a tunnel leading from the base- stop over from 10 p. m. till 6 the next 
ment of the prison to a rubbishbesp In the . mornjag had been rebuilt since my last 
outworks. The prisoner must havede- that tovm, and remembering too
phsh'hîs nà-ork!andthéperdtentlary wardi well my hotel experi™ce there a year
spot where a^umber af'conf^ecsts'offlrere * V

dug their way to freedom with Incredible other passengers who shared my mis- 
toil. . a . fortune.

The citizens of Nuremberg point out a ^1 that night the face of the stranger 
place In the walled embankmenU of the ^ ^ ^ a geat beside me in the
old ^mbst where the KnightEwstrin dapot halted me. There
taai^rescheTtoc opposite bank In time to wss romethtog about him that remlniled 
evade his pursuers and save his neck from me ol Teller Swope. He wee joathis size 
the halter. But the most successful Jail and build. His mustache, to be sure, 
breaker of modem times was probably the waa wanting, but that he should shave 
Silesian bandit, Rose, who in succession es- Qg this appendage was to be considered 
eaped from Spandau.Granderry and Madge- raatter 0f course. The gold spectacles 
burg, though the record of hl. MplolU had ^ wora very much resembled tho» I 
made hi. J.llere Mtm "*«*'“*• had associated with the face of the tntel-
ofhts Lll and^made Els way to the roof, lectosl looking teUer^Mid I had observed
where one stormy night the sentry on the on hia fingers a nnmber of rings, jewelry
ring wall heard a peculiar walling round that Mr. Swope waa said to be very par- 
resembling the intermittent crlre of a new- tial to. As I turned the matter over in 
bom child. After listening for awhile and my mind the more convinced I felt that 1 
trying in vain to imagine the eau» of the a splendid chance of capturing
noire he communicated hie experience to , . Bccuring a *10,000 reward,
another rentry, ”1*° *° when 6 o’clock at last came round, I
“be voic.r of t ho storm roon after drowned boarded the taaln ,or i'TZ’^'utor ar* 

all other sounds, and the guards gave up best of humor, and two hours later ar 
the hope of solving the mystery that night, rived at home feeling very blue. After 
but remembered their adventure when the taking ft slight breakfast, I went down 
next morning revealed the fact that the ^ tke office, where the big robbery was 
robber Rose had effected his escape by the talk of the clerks. Each of
means of a rope attached to a beam on the . . theory of his own as to
opposite slope of the roof He availed thief hadgone, and when they
ÏZEÜEy night to break throngh the roof end appealed to me for my epjn1»" I do1^ 
resebto the road by a leap from a window fully recounted my experiences of the 
sill of the third story after attracting the previous evening. Of cour» they unani- 
■entries to a point at a sate distance from monsly agreed with me that I had very 
the scene of his projected venture. foolishly allowed the fugitive teller to

He was recaptured In the house of Main- oat of my fingers,
smorsts, and the court then remembered before going ont to lunch a mes-
that the Russians, too, claimed him for a ”vUngutdly entered the office
robbery on the other side of the Polish senger ooy mng j 
frontier He was accordingly turned over and handed me a note rrom my wire, 
to the officials of the czar, who sent him to Thinking it was tin) usual commission to 
eastern Siberia, and his countrymen flat- get a yard or two of goods like the sam- 
tertxi themselves with the hope of having pje inclosed,” I thrust it into my pocket 
wen the last of him till two years later, ^ gtarted out to dinner. I had not 
when they were informed of his escape from e far before I suddenly stopped and
the mines of Irkutsk. took out the envelope the boy had given

In a manner not easy to explain the nnened it and read it At first I could
dauntless outlaw had evaded the scouts ® » P®*1 , , * 11 _n m(>anf. thenwho pursued him In all directions, mad. net understand what It J1 meant, then 
his way back to European Russia and I turned it over and went throngh It 
eventually to his native land, where he was again. It ran as follows: 
at last killed in a midnight r&fti on a soli- DBAB OeoROS-Come home at once. In open-
tarFennstoad. ^ “f SMS

The wife of George H. William» ex- 'land. Or., has for tb, pSTt^o 2^ My'first thought w„ toh»ton home

gant residence on Nob hill Into a sort of ofltoiala there of my discovery. I found 
tabernacle, where her followers gather rev the pregldent of the bank In hie private 

Igs In the week, within the rogaged with several lynx eyedin-
two of her followers have died ^vld^^hOTn J «nsnected from their 

appearance to be, as It turned out they 
were, detectives.

When I was granted an Interview and 
explained my discovery, It created, veiy 
naturally, a sensation. At first the old 
gentleman was Inclined to regard me as 
a crank, bnt when I asked him to allow 
a clerk to accompany me home he seemed 
to be satisfied I was In earnest. He con
sented to my proposal, but after a mo
ment’s thought he said an escort was un
necessary, thinking doubtless that the 
handsome reward would be a sufficient 
inducement to Insure the safe delivery 
of the precious valise.

As I left the hank and turned np the 
street in the direction of home I was 
joined by a young man who came run
ning ont of the bank after me, hatin hand.
Ha "the old man" had reconsidered 
the matter and sent him to accompany 
me back with the money. This seemed 
to me to be quite satisfactory, and as the 
fellow was a very genial young man we 

statistic* of Suicide. immediately fell to discussing the rob-
Snicide statistics, as recently published y. He congratulated me

of reward.
It Mem. that Saxony is the quarter of tin I said this young man was a very
globe where suicide Is the most popular, genial fellow, bnt somehow I soon be- 
the ratio there being 40> sulotdee In 1,000, fr, (gel an Instinctive distrust In him.
W> death» Portugal, on the other hand rTUed him with Questions concerning 
reçu pie» the firat place for Infrequency. tto habit» and Vnslnees methods of thesfesw tK^m mww toiler, hut he retensd evreiv.

And no time should be lost preparing for the cold anJ 
fall, which will surely follow the Autumn season, e 
when now you have the double advantage of getti 
choice” and “Summer Sale” prices.

Slow^jssssjTmStmsGREAT TIME.

Tuesday Afternoon
“Bhool 1 was Jest tnlkln.”
“And, Mlstah Stebblns, JO’ said yC could 

don read dat sign.”
“Reckon I could If it 

Reckon yo’d better read tt tor roe
0U“MI»tah Stebblns," said the boy » he 
stood hie broom up against the building 
and led the old man closer to the tign. "dat 
sign reads ‘Danger!’ Dat means yo’doan’ 
want to lore no time glttin on to dat cart 
an glttin dat outfit across de tracks, an yo 
doan’ want to stop on de odder aide. While 
I doan’ spect no train long heah fur half 
an hour dari may be a speshual on de road 
which will arrove any minit, an if dat spe
shual should happen to come up Jest as yo 
was crossin de tracks it am needless to dis- 
remark dat I would be de pusson selected 
to walk ober to yo’r house an say to yO’r
Wl"^ltosuB Stebblns, dat ole man o’ yo’rs 
won’t pass de oontribushun box in church 
no mo’, kase he was hit by de bullgine on 
de speshual an elongated Into eternity at a 
mtnlL’s notlsl’ ’’ L. . JÜ .

‘‘Shool" exclaimed the old man as he 
made for his cart. “Boy, I reckon yo’ am 
right ’bout signs and things. He-up, heah, 
yo’ ole lasinessl Now, den, yo’ hump yo’r- 
self ober dat railrode wid die cart an git a 
mile away befo’ yo’ stop to broathe for if 
any calamity am to be dun percolated I 
doan’ want to be one of de wictimsl”

He 8MS AM
and Notes With Admiration the Prorrew 
of the World and CalU on the Governor 
Vor More

Escapes From Prison.
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10 in col’d pure wdhl serge,
39c, now 26c. Blaok and all

Big range b’lk and ool’d Cashmeres, 
all shades, 46 in wide, at 26c, 39c, 45c, -
55c, 76c.

We are gradually building a direct 
route from the manufacturer to the 
buyer, and the advantages of this are 
ver ynoticable in our Fall Dress Goods.

Whip Cords—very fashionable now 
—60 in. wide, and all wool, only 66e. 
Also cheaper and better lines.

Fancy Tweeds, 46 in. wide, at 26c, 
42c, 60c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 yd.

- Indies clothes, always in style, tor 
handsome suits and capes, at 42o, 
76o, $1.00, $1.60.

Special line Eider Flannels at 76c, 
this season, beautiful shades.

K Black goods this year, bettor than 
Cashmeres, Hopsackings, whip 

cords, Coupures, Bedfords, Indies 
Cloth, Delaines and Brocades, in all 
materials and prices.

Feather Boas which are again so 
fashionable, in every quality, from 65c.

ever.

1
up.

\THE ARIZONA KICKER.

TO PROMOTE WALLACE. The Editor Tehee » Hand In the Aflhlrs of 
• Leading Financial Institution.

It Didn't Fail.—On Tuesday of this 
week there were rumors around town that 
our local bank was on the eve of closing its 
doors. It is an institution which began 
business here three years ago and has en
joyed the full confidence of the public from 
the very start. It is needless to observe that 
banking business in the great and glorious 
west differs considerably from banking 
business in the contracted and effete east. 
The boys rather left the matter in our 
hands, and our first move waS to picket all 
the roads leading out of town, with orders 
to capture any bank official dead or alive 
who should attempt to skip. We then sta
tioned a man in the alley in rear of the bank 
and another in front of the house of the 

five eminent citi- 
at the bank and

O’DONAHOE BROS-

Will Hie Comptroller of Customs Get 
Into the Cabinet T

MONTAGUE WANTS SOMETHING

m Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT.
gyWe want a good smart boy 16 to 18 years to learn the business,

Àassssarfirsam
tower <* Foit BchweWnlU, swaM the drop 
moat, eut down the sentry on tlm parapet 
end escaped through ahellttonwrimuAre 
bells. One of the pursuers who had fob 
lowed Me track bevond the «lretinbrnd* 
wre «hot from atoheeh, and Trente, ranged, 
fembhedend footsore,had to otMMlhtm-

Ue Would like • Portfolio, But Is Likely 
to Get Wall nee’s Position — The 

Rumored Changes Include
-y

Lyn Woollen. Mills
president. Then, taking 
sens with us, we called 
asked for a statement. The genial presi
dent at first informed us that the liabilities 
were $82,000 and the assets only $6,000, and 
that failure was certain, but a few minute’s 
conversation changed everything about. 
Hia second statement showed assets at $18,- 
000 and liabilities nothing. We personally 
assisted to count the money and figure up 
the collateral, and when this task had been 
completed the genial president decided 
not to announce a suspension. We have 
over $2,000 on deposit, but are not in the 
least anxious. Not one of the people con
nected with the bank can get out of this 
town without flying through the air. If 
there is any suspension under present as
sets and liabilities, the president and cash
ier will be promptly lynched arid the secre
tary ordered to go ahead and open for bust-

Ottawa, Aug 91,-Thc fact that It 4a 
generally aoderetood that there la to be a 
recomtruetion of the Cabinet after Sir 
John Thompreu return* toOttawa to bring
ing the applicants for office here. Dr. 
Montague, who arrived lure on Friday, kj 
been going Between Me»». Bowel and 
Patterson. He to preeeing to get a seat to 
the Cabinet. Ho to not likely to gat that 
far, but Itto Mid that ha atanda a good 
chance of becoming Comptroller of Cue- 
tom*, and that Mr. Clarke Wall*» will 
get promotion. This would mean the re
tirement of Mr. Mackenzie BowelL

This shuffle would nqfr^dd much strength 
or prestige to the Government ; it, however, 
explains the proceedings at Sault 8te. 
Marie at the meeting of the Grand todge. 
when Mr. E. F. Clarke was refused to be 
made Grand Master and Sovereign of the 
Ordeetuntil such time as Wallace was pro
moted. It also explains that to prevent 

crowded to one side Mr. Bo well 
the resolution granting $500 for 

-active aid” to the brethren In Ulster to 
resent Home Bala

s mj

;rq

F-1m Mfci
-
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Vbet n4d
ipTjÇg

A TELEGRAM FROM SHAKE.
«Vhell, I get dis letter last night Shake 

writes to me:
“ ‘Kind fadder, my interest vhas growing 

deeper all der time. I vhas in dot three 
card monte department today und lose ten 
dollar more. Der money vhas nottings com
pared to dot progress of civilization. It 
vhas shust as If I travel two years in Eu-

R. WALKERNew Evidence In the Bridge Enquiry* 
Montreal, Aug. 81.—The Government 

enquiry, which has been sitting here rince 
June 6 to investigate the extraordinary ex- 
mmditure on the two bridges buUt by the 
Dominion Government over the iAonlne 
canal, was to have been adjourned on Sat
urday—sine die, the commissioners being 
of opinion that they had heard enough evi
dence. At the morning session, however, 
testimony was adduced which will nooossl- 
tute at least one more sitting. It was 
stated by two witnesses, who had been 
employed in the office Mr. Sti Louis, the 
contractor for supplying the labor on the 
brif'g w, that one occasion they were tola 
l,y me clerk who had made out the pay 
sheets that he had augumented hislist that 
week by $500. In cross-examination they 
suited that they could not swear whether 
lie meant that this had been done purpose
ly or that he had done it by accident and 
afterwards rectified the error. The clerk 

ration is to be called before the
to-day to throw what light he

Lyn, May 20. M&yy
f4

fA Transporting Tale.
Charlie Ryan, who handles the passen

ger business of the Chesapeake and Ohio 
railroad from Cincinnati, has also to 
handle some passenger business that re
quires Napoleonic genius—to wit, the 
pass fiends. One of these, a sleek, insin
uating fellow, walked into Ryan’s office 
one day in June.

“Ah," he said, "is this Mr. Ryan?’
Mr. Ryan didn’t deny that it was.
“4h, well, I called to see if I couldn’t 

get transportation for myself over your 
road to White Sulphur.”

Mr. Ryan smiled divinely.
“Certainly, sir, certainly; all you 

want.”
“Ah, many thanks. Do I get it from 

you?"
“Oh, no, sir,” bowed the polite Charles.

•You get it at the ticket office down 
stairs. We don’t sell tickets up here,” 
and the man was so overcome that he 
went down stairs and actually bought a 
ticket.—Detroit Free Press.

& S Wi
Grandrope. Please send her to me at once, 

subscribe myself your loving son.’
“Sergeant, I sent dot money, but I doan 

feel all right about her. Vhas you in dot 
department vhen you vhas at der fair?’’

“Well, no; but Is that a telegram you 
have there?”

“Yes, it vhas a telegram from Shako. I 
got it about two hours ago, und dat’s vhy 
I come down. She says:

“ ‘Der progress of civilization continues 
to astound me. I goes by dot old sledge de
partment yesterday und left all my money 
on der table. W hen I goes back, she vhas 
gone. I vhas, aseafer, your only son. Please 
send me twenty dollar.’

“Sergeant, did you see dot department?
Did you leave your money on a table und 
go off und let somepody gobble her oop?
Please explain all about dot W orld’s fair to

The sergeant proceeded to give Mr. Dun
der a number of pointers, some of which Qf our 
were illustrated with playing cards and during
other things taken from prisons» and pre- TuB World’s Fair.—Our valued corre- 
served as relics, and when he had finished indent at Chicago has been released from 
his caller observed: .the hostile into which he was plunged two

“So dot vhaa it, eh? Dot loving sou ol weekg aff0 for exercising that freedom of 
mine he goes aboùdt und finds some n<?w 8 cb guaranteed by the sacred constitu- 
departments for his dear fadder. He b» tlonand now writes as follows: 
liefs I don’t know dot gondola department faad a ride on a gondola the other evetv
from der keno department, does he? Vhell, ^ of course all our folks know what a 
you sbust wait. I doan’ send him any more gondola Is, but It may be just as well to ex 
money. In three or four days become lldn that she is neither a broncho, cayuse 
home. Shust as queck us he sees me hç be- nor mule She doesn’t buck nor run away, 
gins abonbt dot wonderful progress of civl- gbe»g a boat—a sort of cross between a wag- 
lizatlon in der 10 cent prize package depart- ^ bQI nnd R nian-of-war. The feller who 
ment, but all of a sudden — ^ bossed the outfit appeared to object to my

“Don’t be unnecessarily harsh, advised gtyle at flrgt but I lassoed his critter and 
the sergeant. brought her up the bank and jumped In.

“Oh, no. 1 simply show my loving und A dolft neither gallops, lopes nor trots, 
dutiful son Shake dot I bnf some depart- gh* #1 ly glideg- The feller from Venice 
ment myself. It vhas called der thrashing workg ber along with an oar, and the pas- 
mnehine department—und vhen he comes gouaer# just sit there and chaw and smoke 
to see how der progress of civilization has ^ geven up and imagine they’ve got. 
Improved dot machinery in 2<K) years he ^ hyrd quleted down for the night and 
vhaa made so tired und^astonlshed dot it QO rain in sight. Tho one who worked 
vhas better dan four years of travel in Eu ondola kept his eyes shut most of the 
rope! Sergeant, I vhaa mooch obliged. flm6| bufc he didn’t fool me any. I know a
Keep quiet; dere vhas some hans om If Venetian bllnd when I see one, and I’mr,.'riMrw'^-wrx;

»-MShak- “Jt”„y^îramb”™outu"

Dunder! ____  _ known grazing grounds and got separated
THE CASE OF MR. STEBBINS. from the bunch. She was suddenly lassoed
me vr and brought back by a voice saying:

“ ‘Dura my hide, but this beatsgoln down 
the Laramie river straddle of a log durin 
a June risel’

“I knew who it was the minute he spoke. 
He was a cuss from Wyoming without any 
poetry in his soul, and he had no more busi
ness in that gondola than a grizzly bear has 
at a Sunday school picnic. I was going to 
throw him overboard for spoiling the voy
age, but he said he had crime to Chicago to 
buy three miles of barbed wire fencing and 
had dropped into the show thinking it was 
a circus, and so we put in and threw him 
on the bank. It’s a heap o’ cheek for a rep
tile who don’t know whether Venice is In

WE PERSONALLY ASSISTED TO COUNT TUB 
MONEY.

ness as usual. As a community we are 
peaceful and law abiding, but we have 

idioms. One of thjfin is to do blisl- 
the square. When a concern in 

goes up the spout, the boys 
it is their inherent right to

CentralIn 1
which

ness on 
this town
feel that .
look around for assets and liabilities. 
There has got to be an eternal fitness of 
things, or some one is sure to get hurt. The 
Kicker assures its readers that the Cascaae 
bank is perfectly sound and deserving of 
confidence, and now that its . officials 
thoroughly understand the situation they 
will probably issue a daily statement and 
esteem it an act of courtesy if a dozen or so 

people will drop in and loaf around 
: business hours.

I

Bazaarmissien on 
can upon the matter.

!

Safe-Blowers M#ke a Haul.
Conbxcon, Ont., Aug. 21.—The most 

daring bnrglary that ever took plaoe here 
was committed here last night, when the 
postoffice was broken Into and the safe 
blown open and the contents, which con
sisted of about $100 in cash and postage 
stamps of the Poetoffice Department al*) 
two registered letters and about $125 of 
private funds belonging to Mr. J. A. John
son, thé postmaster, were carried away. 
The work was evidently done by profes
sionals, who first tried to work the com
bination by drilling a hole near the dial 
Failing in this they drilled another hole on 
the top of the safe and filled it with riant 
powder. A burnt fuse over a foot long 
was still in the hole when first discovered.

Both Legs Taken Off.
Hamilton, Aug. 21.—Last evening about 

five o’clock a man named Chaa. Hnghson 
80 years of age, unmarried tried to board 
an outgoing freight train for Toronto at 
the Junction cut and fell between the cars. 
Both legs were run over below the knee, 
and Hnghson was taken to the city hospitri, 
where one leg was amputated below the 
knee and the foot of the other was taken 
off. Hnsghon was in company with a man 
named William Simpson, and the prir 
were on their way from the Eastern States 
to Canada looking for work.

BIGG’S IjLOOK
The Convolutions of Soup Creek.

Soup creek, in McDowell county, W. 
Va., is a remarkable stream. The creek 
passes a hamlet called Vivian, and about 
a mile below returns, runs around a 
tract of land about a half mile wide, and 
then passes under itself. This freak is 
caused by the lay of the land, which 
sinks spirally.—Exchange.

Crystal Hall
PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Phldon of Argos, 748 B. C„ is bolieved to 
the first sculptor to employ THE GREAT clearing out sale is in full 

blast at 25 per cent less than trade 
I have only three weeks to 

Sale closes

have been 
metals In statuary.

Apelles is said by Pliny to have Invented 
the use of canvas in pointing. He also em
ployed oaken tablets.

The author of "Alice In Wonderland," 
Lewis Carroll, has two hobbiea-cbildren 
and amateur photography.

Jules Verne is 66 years old and has writ
ten 66 books. The novelist leads a quiet, 
retired life at Amiens and is a member of 
the municipal council of that city.

It is only a few years since George Mere- 
i permitted himself to be photographed 
the first time, and now he has allowed 

his friend, the artist Watts, to paint his 
portrait

Perhaps the best work ever done by John 
Tennlel, the caricaturist whom the queen 
has knighted, was the fantastic illustration 
of “Alice Iu Wonderland.” Mr. Tennlel is 
now 78 years old.

The painter Kancnsky was once a favor
ite of the Czar Alexander IL He came to 
the United States some years ago, took up 
his residence In Kansas, married a girl of 
Swiss parentage and is now thoroughly 
Americanized.

Slgnorina Ada Negro, the new 
noet, is only 21 years old and has supported 
herself and an invalid mother by arduous 
and ill paid teaching in the national 
schools. She has just been awarded a pen
sion of 1,800 francs a year.

prices, 
dispose of tho stock. it

September 9th.The Victim Dead.

dith
for

He Didn’t Want to Be » Victim of s Per
colated Calamity. J. J. HUNTER.

New O. T. B. Bridge.

the°?ld eingie track bridg. I» too limited 
for accommodation of the traffic. It will 
be built alongside the old bridge and <m 
the old nilee which will be extended. It 
will be a double track open bridge. Work 
will be commenced at once. The job will 
be very expensive as the bridge is over 
two miles long. _____________

A colored man, driving a woe begone ox 
in the thills of an old cart on which was 
loaded n quarter of a coni of freshly cut 
wood, turned the corner and was approach
ing the railroad tracks and the depot when 
the young negro who was filling the water 
cooler and sweeping out the waiting-room 
caught sight of him and motioned for him 
to stop. The man with the cart pulled on 
the rope lines and brought bis ox to a halt 
and asked:

"Boy, what yo’ dun tellin me to stop
fU"I’ze dun tellin yo’ kasel'ze oblecged to,” 
miswered the boy. “l’ze dun tellin yo 
kase I doan’ want to perceive an awful ca
lamity on dem railrode tracks. Mi stab 
Stebblns, kin yo’ read dat sign up dar?”

“What 1 got to do wid dat sign? de
manded the old roan in an indignant voice. 
“Boy, doan’ yo’ dun pranoe around wid me,

I or I’ll moke yo’ sorryl”
“Mlstah Stebblns, kin yo’ read dat sign? 

persisted the boy.
“Of co’se I kin? Does yo’ reckon I doan 

know nuffin? Dat’s de way wid dese young 
upstarts—dey’s glttin too fresh!”

“Mistab Stebblns, what does dat sign 
say?” .

“What it says? Boy, doan* yo’ try to be 
too smart! I kin read dat sign a mile 

Yo’ jest 'tend to yo’r bizuess. or I’ll

TORONTO
«

ItalianWho’ll Get this Plum t 
Montreal, Aug. 21.—Now that Sir 

John Thompeon is about to return to Can
ada. interest in the customs collectorship 
increases. The French-Canadlans are mak
ing a big fight for the position, and to
night s La Presse contains a long article in 
favor of the appointment of a Fronoh- 
Canadian In preference to "Bob” White, 
Vanaeee, ex-M.P.. is said to be their favor
ite for the poet, but Mr. White seems likely 
to get there.

Vermont or South Carolina, and who never 
saw a Venetian blind nor a gondola In all 
his life before, to jump in and try to make 
himself at home, but that’s the way with 
most o’ those Wyoming critters. After we 
got rid of the unpoetic, uneducated and un
sympathetic galoot we glid and wobbled 
and wriggled our way over tho still waters 
of the roaring deep, and such was the deep 
silence that fell upon us that I plainly 
heard Che gondolier bust a suspender as he 
fct go and got a better hold. We went 
somewhere and back for a qunrt<?^ and 
when the pale moon slowly disappeared 
from sight we got out and took a drink 
and kicked the cramp out of oué legs. We 
felt for the first time iu our life that a crit
ter who will ride his horse into a saloon 
and begin shooting the necks off (the bottles 
without any previous provocation has no 
right in tln> society of true gentlemen.”

CURIOUS CULUNGS.

The Fair
United States attorney

ELECTRIC SPARKS. • K
Faraday first practically used gutta 

percha as an insulator for wires in 1847.
Street cars are being successfully pro

pelled In Paris by electricity applied 
through accumulators.

The electric railway has penetrated even 
the fastnesses of the Tyrolese mountains, a 
road 27 miles long being projected between 
Riva and Pinxolo.

Telephoneter Is tho new instrument that 
registers the time of each conversation at 
the telephone from the time of ringiug up 
the exchange to the ringing off signal.

In a somewhat novel form of alarm In
vented by a Frenchman the current from 
an ordinary burglar alarm or bell circuit 
ignites and explodes a cartridge ou the roof 
of the house, besides starting all the bells to

%

A FULL supply of High and Public School 
BOOKS just received for the openiug 
of the schools ; our regular prices 10 
per cenlMess than at the Book-sellers, 
or other stores. Bring in your lists to

eral evenln

from the effects of fasting In accordance 
with her teaching, ahd one child, whose 
parents rejected medical aid for it, died in 
spite of their faith.

To a reporter Mrs. Williams explained 
that the object of the 40 days’ fast ordered 
by her was to cleanse the blood of Impuri
ties and said: "It is only when my people 
are called upon by God to do so that they 
undertake to fast-, and then he sustains lifs 
for them. They cannot die so long as they 
obey his commands. They live on the body 
and blood of Jesus Christ. At the end of 
their fasting they have no desire to sin. 
Their passions are dead. Married people 
do not live together as man and wife, and 
unmarried people have no desire to marry. 
They are contented, they are happy.”

She claimed that the death of old man 
Yantls, one of her followers who starved 
himself to death recently, was caused by 
hi» drinking a glass of milk contrary to 
the command of God, and that Parr, an 
other victim, attempted to play fast and 

nd when he violated hie

Drowned In Georgian Bay*
Clarksburg, Ont, Aug. 21.—WilUe 

Kowswell, aged fourteen, eon of the late 
George Rowswell. of Aurora, wai drowned 
while bathing with »rerel other boy. In 
Georgian Bay, two mile. e«t »< Delphi

of this place- The latter is uncle of de
ceased, with whom he was spending his 
holidays.

make trubble fur yo’!”
“All right, Mistah Stebblns, all right. If 

yo’ kin read dat sign, I hev nuffin funler to 
say. If yo’ want to participate a tragedy, 
no one kin blame me.”

Provincial Health Ofllcers.
Toronto, Aug. 21. — The Provincial 

Board of Health met on Saturday with Dr. 
j. J. Cassidy in the chair. The report of 
the Committee on Epidemics was adopted.
It says that the freedom of Germany and 
England from cholera at the present date 
may be taken as evidence that the splendid 
efforts of the authorities of these countries, 
so successful since the Hamburg epidemic 
of lut year, will continue to prerent any 
eeriuus ontbreek occurring in either 
country. There hire only teen one or 
two cases in either country, and these nave 
been promptly isolated. It states that the 
Provincial Board’, .otion in adopting 
■tringent quarantine regulation. Mid urg
ing «tion on local board, everywhere h» 
donbtlere resulted in «dmnoewent in local 
sanitation throughout th« province. Di*. 
Careidy and Bryce were epnointed dele
gate. to the Pan American MedtotiCon- 
gree. which meet, next month »* Wash
ington, whUe Dm. Kitchen and Baewee 
appointed to attend the American Public 
Health Aaeoeiatton, whleh couv 
Chicago in October. Delegate, will heap

ted to the International tianttary Con
called by tit* President ol til*

A billygoiit broke Into the city hnil of 
Argentine. Kan., and nM.ilp tho municipal 
records.

E. A. BIGG & CO.
mVERGii^t

Â Préparai ion of Héros» Roo^. 
j! itip 4'ejical Properties ofwtucfi

The Fcejee blunder, believe that if Alien 
(lies unmarried bin eonl in doomed to J-nn- 
der about through the endlesa ages of eter
nity In Hit Intermediate region between pur- 
ad be and hade#.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

The relief that is afforded to mere want 
as want, tends to increase that want. ■ 
Whateley.

Calumny would soon starve and die of 
Itself if nobody took it in and gave it a lodg
ing.—Leighton.

Thinking well is wise, planning 
wiser, doing well wisest and best of 
Persian Proverb.

To an honest mind the best perquisites 
of a place are the advantages it gives to a 
man of doing good.—Addison.

Some will always be above others; De
stroy the inequality today, and it will ap
pear again tomorrow.—Emerson.

Covetous men need money least, yet most 
affect and seek it; prodigals who need it 
moat do least regard It.-Theodore Parker.

■:
power to wag the ear Is common 
the Went Indian half breeds and t he1 The

among — - , ,Maya and other derivatives of Mexico and 
Central America, and many tobitos have 
the power who hardly realize the fact.

Both Hindoo and Mussulman women j 
wear gloss bangles, and in tbe northwest ! 
provinces they are regarded as sacred ob
jects If a glass bangle "be accidentally f 
broken, Its pieces most lie gathered togeth- j 
er and kissed three times.

A Ban Antonio (Tex.) merchant put out . 
a sign: “What are we here for—to loaf? No, i 
to sell! Come in, and if there’s anything ; 
you want we’ll sell it to you, even if it’s the ; 
ehirt on our back or our grandfather's 
clock. Ve mwui business.”

i
loose with God, a 
command and ate some food, death was the 
penalty. ______________ rnwell$ mm. zall,—

<
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PURIFYING THE BLOW:
«*. “DAT SIGN READS ‘DANGER 1’ "
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